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THE ADDUCTION 0F EVIDENCE.

The Judges of the Superior Court have long
complained of the labor imposed on them, of
Wading through endless depositions in search of
the facts pertinent te, the issues. Recently a
Judge stated that a week had been required for
the examination of a bundle of evidence which
maight have been read through in a few houLis
if restricted within proper limits. For the pur-
Pose of aiding the Judges in their effort to,
Check this growing prolixity and irrelevancy,
the following new Rules of Practice respecting
cases inscribed for enquête and merits have been
frazned :

IlIt is ordered that in each cause inscribed
at Montreal for evidence and merits at the
gamne time, the party inscribing shaîl file with
his inscription for the use of the Judge, a very
brief statement of his case, and a n articulation
Of facts consisting of separate and distinct ar-
ticles upon each fact te be proved by hlm, said
articles numbered in regular order, so that the
Judge trying the case may know the precise
Proof to ho offered, and ho in a position te, di-
rect the noting of the material facts by the Pro-
thonotary, clerk, or stenographer taking notes
Of the evidence.

IlIn default of such statemont and articulation
bY the inscribing party, the case shall not be
Placed on the vole for trial, or tried, but if on
the role shahl in the discretion of the Court be
Struck with costs against such party.

IlThe other party shall within 48 hours after
nlotice of said inscription file a similar brief
Stateinent and articulation of the facts te ho
proved by hlm, and li default of his so doing,
bis Witnesses shahl not, if the Court or Judge
~oe fit, ho taxed against the other party."

THE SALE 0F POISONS.
A recent decision under the English Pharmacy

.Act la Of some interest. We avail ourselves of
the folîowing notice respecting it in the English
('4wTgm

"lThe admitted expediency of throwing on
thoe 'Who soU poisonous preparations a full

share of responsibility for the consequences of
such sales, which general feeling, in fact, gave
ri se to the Pharmacy Act of 1868 (31 and 32
Vict. c. 12 1), is sufficient reason for congratula-
tion that, in Templeman v. Trafford, on the 1 6th
Nov., the Queen's Bench judges saw their way
to a decision which will strengthen the hands
of those who have to, enforce the Act referred
to. The Act requires sellers of poison to be
duly qualified, and to label the poison with the
name and address of the person, and provides
that any person on whose behaif any sale is
made by a servant is to be deemed the seller.

IlIn the recent case of Pharmaceu,.cal Society
v. London and Provincial Supply A8sociation, L.
Rep. 5 App. Cas. 857, it was held that an incor-
porated supply association, wbich was flot itself
qualified as a chemist, was entitled to seli drugs
through a qualitied servant, and the House of
Lords considered the person who selîs, wbether
master or servant, to be struck at by the Act.
This case decided, in eftect, that the public
were sufficiently protected when the actual
vendor was a responsible and qualified person.
But then came up the further question, whe-
ther an ordinary grocer, or any other trader,
who had no qualification as a chemist or drug-
gist, was entitled to retail poisons supplied to
him for sale on commission by a duly qualified
chemist, with whose name and address the
packet was labeled. This was the point raised
in Templeman v. Trafford, and the magistrates
declined to convict the retailer under the Act,
finding that he was the servant of the qualified
person. It seemfa clear that, if this opinion had
been sustained by the Queen's Bench Division,
the results might have been very serious. The
object of requiring the sale to, be by a qualified
person, and his name and address to, be placed
on the poison, is, not to secure the purity or
good quality of the poison-that would only
tend te, make it more deadly-but te, insure
that such dangerous products should only ho
dealt la by those who are fully aware of the
risk, and act with a sense of responsibility. If
any person could seli poisons, furnished te, hlm
by a qualified chemist, they would come to ho
sold over the counter as freely as cheese or can-
dles. A London chemist miglit distribute
poisons ail over the country. As it is, it la only
too often that rat and beetie poisons are used
for a different purpose from that for whioh they
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are intended. Fortunately the Queen's Benci
Division declined to make the Act nugatory, anc
beld that the retailer was the seller of the poi
son under the Act, and that lie must be dtil)
qualified, and bis name and address appear 0Ec
the packet. This decision wiIl meet with
general approval."1

_EX PARTE W. BULMER.
We deem it expedient in reporting this case

to rernind our readers of the Bloasom and Clayton
case, which excited considerable interest at the
time it was pending. Those parties and others
were tried in the Queen's Bench (C. Mondelet, J.)
for conspiracy to kidnap. The Couyt having
cbarged for a conviction, the jury deliberated
for three days, when they were unable to
agree, and were dismissed. Defendants were
tried a second time by another jury ; but this
time, after nine days' deliberation, the jury
again disagreed, and were discharged. The
Court then made the following order

cgThe Court in consequence of the non-
"agreement of the jury to a verdict, discharges
"them, and it is hereby adjudged and ordered
"that the four prisoners be remanded to the
"common gaol of this district.

"gAnd whereas, from the positive evideuce
"adduced in this trial the said prisoners are
"not entitled to be bailed, it is adjudged and
"ordered that they do stand committed to the
"gaol of this district, without bail or mat .npri .ze,
"to stand their trial at the next termn of this
Court, and not Io be diacharged witbout further

"orders fromn this Court."'
lNotwithstanding this order, Blossoin and

Clayton petitioned for tbe issue of a writ of
habeas corj. ua to be bailed. They first applied
to Mr. Assistant -Justice Monk, in Chambers,
but withont success, 10 L. C. J. 30. The matter
was subsequently submittcd, again iii Chambers,
to Mfr. Justice Badgley, who granted the applica-
tion, Ib. 35. The gaoler, hlowevecr, being un-
able for want of possession of the writ, to bring
up before the Judge the petitioné-rs in order
that bail mnight be given, the application was
once more renewed, before the Court of Queen 's
Bencli sitting in Appeal. Trhe Court were
divided in opinion. Mr. Justice Aylwin, and
Mfr. Justice Mondelet, the Judge who had held
the Crown side, were againist the petitioners.
The Chief Justice (Duval), Mfr. Justice (now

iChief Justice> Meredith, and Mr. Justice
Drunimond formed the imajorfty. Blossom and
Clayton were liberated on bail, Ib. 46.

As the order was given without any applica.
Itior4 wbatever baving been made to the Court,
it was considered even by Mr. A ssistant-Justice
Monk flot to be a judgment of the Court. It
adiudicated upon. nothing; it decided nothing ;
it disposed of notbing judicially. ln this respect
a material discrepancy appears to arise between
the two cases. But W. flulnier's motion was
mere]v verbal; it was not written and filed of
record. There was consequently nothing upon
which a Court of Record could render judg-
ment, and, iudeed, the adjudication does not
bear the sacramental words, ilIt is finally de-

termined," which are essential to the judgnient
of a Court proceeding, as tbe Crown side of the
Queen,'s Bencli doles, according to the course of
the coinmon law. The adjudication bas not leven
"gIt is adjudged and ordered; " but the first part
of the conclusion, Il until otherwise ordered,"1
plainly shows that what precedes, and also the
rest as being its conclusion, is an order,-and
the laut part, ilby this Court," leaving, as we
shall demonstrate, the adjudication...(for an
order is necessarily an adjudication), open to,
alteration by the other side of the Court, is
evidence that it is nothing more than an order.

The.present instance thus affording like the
other simply an order, we rnay observe that the
words in italics iu the latter are not to be found
in the former. [t seems, nevertheless, that
they are in strictness implied in the words
"9to be there detained," whicb, together with
the following words, are, in so far as the real
mnerits of the question miglit requlre, equivalent
in law and in gnod sense to the corrusponding
part of the order in the Blossom and Clayton
case And tbough the two cases differ ln fact
from eacb other, inasmucli as these parties
prayed only for their freedomn on bail, whereas
W. Bulmer asked lis entire and unconditional
liberation, yet the generality of the principles
embodied in the deciLàion of tiat case embraces
the bearings of this one.

Mfr. Justice Mercdith easily remnoved from the
way of the Court in Appeal the objection that
the order tended to restrain the action of ail the
Judges. Rie said:-g" . . . The order impugned,

ii...as I read it, in effect provides for the bail-"iing of the prisoner by this Court-the côn-
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"Cluding words of the order being, the pris-
"Oner 'flot to be discharged without further
"Orders from. this Court.' . . .It contemplates

"gthe doing of an act which may bu done as well
0on one aide of the Court as on the other; and

"there is no reason for saying, or law which. re-
"quires us to, say, that it ought to bu doue on
O'01e side of the Court rather than on the

"other."

Our order concluding ciuritil otherwise
Ordered by this Court1 " thereby grants like the
fortuer the impîied permission to defendant to
'flove the Court to order otherwise ; and as it
'8 as general as regards the Court that should
give an>, ftîrthur order. vi. the Court of Queen's
BeUch, as it mentions neither aide of the Court,
defendant is free to appi>, to the side he likes.
U'Ider the terms of the order, the Appeal aide
IIIaY, as well as the Crown aide, remand, bail or
dischargu defendant, as the circumstances of
the0 case admit. And if Mr. Justice Monk's ex-

Plntosas he was about xnaking the order,
rfleanl 8nything, they dlean>, conve>, to the
leader the idea that the order was to be framed

S1 udch a Maurner as to, allow it. Na>,, he was
flot oui>, indifférent to allow it ; he wished it
to be done. It became the Appeal aide to take
cogni5z1 1 c0 of the matter, especial>, when wo
Cori8ider that the proceedings that had just
been brought to an end there, were the cause of
the MOvenient which was now taking place.
1 h Appeal aide might, therefore, have inves-

tIgatedî as well as the Crown aide, the merits of
the issue) and this was done in the Blos8om and
ela",ton case.

It"fiii 13e proper to observe, according to Mr.
'Justice Badgley's formai opinion, that b>, the
elffect Of his remand, W. Bulmer has necessanil>,
beeu thrown bacl for detention, flot upon the

ilitatwhich was oni>, the accusation and
Charg0 formed. for bis trial, and on which. b>,
coulnmand of the Court of Appeals an acquittai

ha 'Ir realit>,, been rucorded, but upon the
'Oignal COmmrÀitment for the original>, charged

Oftenbe, namuely, "9shooting with intent to
'lurder,,t The question to be determined by
the AýPPe . aide was then confined to, the limita
'of this narrow compass.whether for the reasons

0I&e O behaîf of petitioner, the oniginpi com
'nit5flent had been exhauBted.

1ýflt disregarding, altogether thse exclusive

tr4 1the Order, we stjbmit to out readers

that the Superior Court, and in vacation time,
an>, Judgu of the Queuu's Bunch or of the other
Court, might grant relief to petitioner on the
principle that that order, though exclusive in
its ternis, is not exclusive at law. ilIf it is an
"corder," says Mr. Justice Badgley, "lit is not
"exclusive unlesa it is declared so b>, the law.

."2 On the contrar>,, thosp judicial powers are
virtually invested by an express provision of
law with concurrent jurisdiction in this matter;
for if the Queen's Bench on the Crown aide bas
adjudicated upon it on a motion, the>,, as well
as said Queen's Bench, ia>, do the samne on a
writ of haleas corpus. C. S. L. C., ch. 95, sec. 1,
enactg that, "iAil persons committed or detained
'l in any prison witbin Lower Canada, for any
"criminal or supposed crîminal offence, shall
"of night bu untitled to demnand and obtain

"(from the Court qi Queen'a Bench or from the
"iSuperior Court or any of the Judges of either of
ci lhc aaid CJourts the writ of habeas corpums."

We now quote freely froni Mr. Justice
Badgley's judgxnent:

ciThe terras of the order are very extraordin-
ciary:- their legal effect is to exclude pet itioner
cifrom the pale of the law-plainly to, tell hzm
"ithat there is no beneficial law of liberty for
cihim ; and, to use . . . forcible language, . . . to
"esuspend the habeas corpus Act as regards bum.
tgIt is not easy to, discover whunce such judicial
ilauthorit>, bas been drawn; it doua flot belong
"ito, English law; it is not within the attributus
fiof English Judgus. If remands, which are
"gmure commitmex±ts in uffect, nia>, bu couplud
"iwith such orders of exclusion, why should
cinot ail commitnients have similar additions ?
"lIt is truu that thu Court of Queen'a Bunch
"has, by common Iaw, the power to, exorcise
"uxtraordinary discrutions, but no instance in
"the books can bu discoyerud. whure its dis-
"crution has buen exhibitud in such a

cimanner....
61Now, to, justif>, tbe detuntion, the return

"must shuw it to bu founded on legal autho-
cirit>,. Thure can bu 'no doubt as to the corn-
a"mltment, and as to, the reniand here-which is
"iin the nature of a recommitniunt ; further
ilthan this wo cannot legally go upon this
"iorder. Hawk., p. 186, says :-' The conclu-
"csion should bu according to the purpose of
"lthe commitnient. At commun law the conclu-
cision usually waa shere No remain, until he slsali
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be discharqed l'y due course q/ law.' A1nd 1 Hale, "to be aditjted to bail" or discharged "l by anti-1). 584, says :-' If the conclusion be irregular, 'dpating their application for the advantagestue'vaian wil fot ortha resonbe oid "of the statute, and obstructing and prevent-but the law will reject that which is surplus- -e ing the right. Why éhouId sucli an order"age, and the rest shall stand.' Is this order "have been mnade at ail if the offence were notgto stand as part of the commitnjent? Clearly "bailable," or if the prisoner were not entitled"fot ; it is the surplusage of Hale. Can it be to liberation ? tg The order itself admits and"allowed to stand as a barrier against co- "lconfesses the privilege of the prisoner to beordinate jurisdiction ? Clearly not ; because "tadmitted to bail " or discharged.
"it is not supported by the habeas corpus Acte But in what manner are the merits of the"4 which orders the direct reverse. It is a rule jcase going to"be reached ? The habeas corpus"tessential to, the efficient administration of does not remnove the record, it removes only,£.justice, that where a Court bas jurisdiction the prisoner with the cause of bis detention."over the subject matter, and regularly obtains Ind although onthe return to the writ, the"jurisdiction over the person, its right and court or Judge may determine the sufficiency"duty is to determine any question whic'h may or insufficiencv of thertr n omtet"arise in the cause without the interference of be acrn turwa and casemitment,"auy other tribunal; even so, but tîten it must ýiand atacrigt httecs per"res upn is lgalauthrit. Tis uleupon the return, yet tbey cannot on the barerestuponitslega auhoriy. his ulereturn of the habeas corpus proceed and adjudi-"is not without exception, because though it cate upon the record without the record itself"is objected berein that the Judge has nlo being rexnoved. The record stands in the same"jurisdiction, it must be observed that the pro- force it did, though the return should be ad-"visions of the habeas corpus Act are very judged insufficient, and the party discharged"ggeneral and comprehensive: in every case ini thereupon of his iniprisonment, and th e Court"which. there is a detentlon witbout lawful of the record may issue new process upon it,"autbority the party may be released. WhY ? (2 Hale, 211), wbicb, indeed, is expressly al-le Because when a Court acts without authority lowed by sec. il of the habeas corpus Act. The"its orders are nullities ; they are not voidable only way to avert such an anomaly is to re-"but simply void, and forma no bar to a re- move tbe record. Then, will the writ of error"covery sought, even prior to reversai ; they operate the removal ?"constitute no justification; still, even in such The order of Court being a re-comlnitment,"case as this, the action of the bailing,"1 or dis- and forming as such part of the return to the"lcharging, "iJudge is not revisory of the habeas corpus, cannot be considered as of record."order ; it is simply the exercise of the power The only portion of the record that would prove

" un er be l w t arr st he e ecu ion f a defective w ould be the indictm ent, but petitioner"void order ; it acts directly on the effect of bas led availed himself of that defect on a"the order, namely, the imprimonrment but only Case Reserved, when he obtained judgment in"collateralîy on the order itself. Assuming, bis favour. There remains nothing on which to"then, tbe authority to acte notwithstanding assign error, and, consequentîy, a writ of error is"the order.-.assuraing that this order itself out of the question."cannot control the statute or the action of Co- Considering, however, the order, not as a recom-"ordinate judicial autliority...assuraing that it mitment, wbicb it really is, but as an adjudica-" c a n h a v n o o bj cti e e fec as to h e p pl c a- tio n b y th e C o u rt, it is c o n c e iv e d th a t e v e n in"tion for bail," or discharge, "9tbat as to the that light a writ of error could not lie; for it"prisoner it was obstructive, and miade for thewodntfrahhtbengowatiten-
"purpose of putting hiem beyond the pale of the cally known as the record. The record-accord."law, and as to the co-ordinate Judges, it was ing to a well-known decision of the Rouse of"prevent,ve of their action under the statute, Lords, Melli/z v. Richardson, 9 Bing. 1 25,-is"it is clear that both as an obstruction and a compounded of the premises and conclusion of"preventive it was decidedly void. It carried the cause, of what is necessariîy accessory toSits own contradiction in its own termi it eitber, and of what raises the invalidity ofimpliedly adrnitted the right of . ht., per8on either'as premises or conclusion, and determines"
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thiS issue. This was determined in a civil suit,
but at cominon Iaw, there exists no0 difference
between the rules governing criminal and civil
Ple4ding. A material defeet in any proceeding
Cofling within this scope, affects the whole
record, and ie ground for writ of error. Final
judgnients, or awards in the nature of judgments,
are decidedly subject to review in Error, because
they determine the legal validity of premises or
Conclusion, (Grady & Scotland, 332, and autiiori-
ties there collected, and Sarnuel v. ludin, 6 Ea.
336.) "IBut an order, says Mr. Justice Badgley,
'8 SilflY an order ; it is not a judgment-it has
flOue of the attributes of a jtudgment-it could
not be got rid of -by writ of error . . . . ; 10 L.
C. J., 42, for the words of the writ are, .sijudicium
7C'(dtum 8it, Co. Lit. 288, b ;Bac. AI)r. (A), 2.
Such orders, says lindal, C. J., addressing
the Lords in the name of ail the Judges of
England, in Melli8h v. Richardson "9do Dot
CIfali Within the description of any'part of the
"record ; but tihey are strictlv and properly
"flatters of practice in the 'progrese of the
"cause . . The practice of the courts below

CIi8 a matter which belongs by law to the exclu-
CIv8fe discretion of the court itself; it being
cpresumied that such practice will be controlled

CIby a Sound legal discretion. Lt is, therefore,
CIleft to their own government alone, without
CIany appeal to or revision by a superior court."
Thu8 is Mr. Justice Mondelet's assertion, "Le it
Ilflot certain as elementary, that a &'man may not
Cibe delivered from the commitment of a Court
CI f Oyer and Terminer by habeas corpus, with-

COUt a writ of error ? (Salk. 348,) "1-not sus-
taifled by a reference to the authority, which, on
the COttrary, is manifestly at variance with hie
liews. There, the King's Bench at Westminster
Wouild f'ot discharge Betheil on a habeas corpu8
alofle, because the commitment showed only a
fOrnal defect. They li-ft hlm to hie writ of error;
but the commitment was based on a final judg.
'fient, judgment of fine, or imfprieonmeflt until
PaYnent, after conviction.

There le still another great reason why a writ
'Of error ehould nlot be granted in this case.
Wrjts of error issue but from superior to, infernor
Cou1rtB , and though our extraordinary system of
jludicature offere the singular instance of the
Writ of error iseuing,and it issues in no éther way,
fronl o)ne Bide of a court t>e the other, from the
.&Ppeai Bide of our Queen's Bench to its Crown
Sidey 8tili the principle of euperiority of jurisdic-

tion is preserved, the appellate juriadiction of
the Queen'e Bench being above its original
criminal jurisdiction. But the jurisdiction con-
ferred by habeas corpus is not superior te the
other, it is orlyco-ordiinatewith it. The differ-
cnt concurrent powers will adjudicate upon the
same pr. mises, aud rernand, bail or discharge.
But they will not even look to previous con-
clusions or ordere, and much less will they
review and, perhaps, reverse them for error.

The other writ providing for the removal of
records, certiorari, doce not appear to be more
serviceable t-han the writ of error ; for it like-
wise moves from a superior jurisdiction to an
inferior one. The principle je formally recog-
nized by statute, in the present case also.
29-30 Vic. ch. 45, sec. 5, allows it from Superior
Courts or Judg-es, to coroners and justices of
the peace. The general supervieing and
reforming control of the Superior Court over
the otber courts, doee not extend to the Queen'e
Bench, C. S. L. C. ch. 78, sec. 4 ; and the certio-
rari issued from, the latter court for the eole
purpose of removing indictmente froin the
Sessions to ite Crown side for trial, Ib., ch. 77,
sec. 69, but the S.essions are now aboliehed.

Were it,not for that principle, the certiorari
would answer our object. No error je assign-
able; what je .wanted le f0 make certain-certio-
rari, there is in the record no cause of deten-
tien. Long's case, Cro. El. 489, eupported by
Gioenvelt v. Burwell, 1 Ld. Raym., 469, le exactly
in point A certiorari wae awarded to Long> to,
Iremove an indictment for felony, where on
conviction lie euffered puniehment, but no
judgment had been given ; for it was deter-
mined that a writ of error did not lie.

"4Since there is no other mode of bringing
"the record before the court or juage, it
"is sufficient,' saye Baron Parke, in re Allison,

29 Eng. Law &Eq. 406, "lto produce it verified
"iby affidavit." IlIf the court or yudge cannot
CIlook at a record unlese it ie regularly brouglit
"ibefore it b>' a writ of certiorari, a prisoner,
ciwho wae improperly imprisoned, could neyer
"lobtain relief by habeas corpus " (Per Alderson,
B. lb.) in the Superior Court or before a judge
of the same. With regard to, the Queen's Bench
and it,3 judges, it ie quite different, as it is
their own record that ie required. And accord-
ingly on account of the words ciuntil otherwise
ordered by this Court," the Clerk of the Crown
laid the record before the CJourt in A ppeal with-
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Out any affidavit, in our case (Ex parle Bulmer). W. A. Polette, for the defendant, thereuporWe conclude by two words of observation on mnoved (ore tenus) the Crown side of the Courthis dictum Of Mr. Justice Aylwin in the Blo8- (Monk, J.,) to diseharge defendant fromn custodysom e. Cla7/ton case: ". . . The sitting was also C. P. Davidson, Q. C., and Aid. Ouimet, Q. C.,"as a Court of general gaol delivery, and the for the Crown, resisted the motion."term n w us to last until such tim e a 3 it w as to be O n t e 2 d o mb r M nk J. sa h t

lidOne the thne 
Noveber Monk J., saidd thet

"d ee e d y th Ju g e t be clos d. he le co u ld n o t, u n a id ed by a n o th er ju dg e, estab -
"order of the Judge, therefore, that the îisL s0 important a precedent as the one he was
"prisoner should be held to remain in gaol y asked to do by the motion. R1e left that task"without bail or mainprize, until the Court to a higher Court, where a writ ot habeas corpus"should again meet, was absolutely necessary," wouîd auiswer. the purpose. The Court gave10 L. C. J. 59. To this we submit as a reply, the following order :first, that the order was only necessary ifOn m to d sh r e

justice required prisoner to be incarcerated and "nmto odshredeprived of his liberty, and secondly, that the "Motion refused and rejccted, and prisonerCrown side of the Queen'r; Bench is not an "remanded to conimon gaol to be there detain-ordinary court of general gaol delivery. 'It i@, ed until otherwise ordered by this Court."as we are told by the masters of common lawy On the 24th, Polette applied to the Court inthe supreme court of general gaol (lelivery, and Appeal for the issue of a writ of habeas corpuspossesses the fullest and most ext'unsive powers. with a view to liberate petitioner, which was
W. A. P. granted.

COUR 0F UEENS BECH.The next day, on the return of the writ andC OURTROFAL, N. B n 9H1. the production of the body of petitioner andMONTEAL No. 25 an 29, 181. also of the indictment, verdict and above-men-ExRN part . BLNLMX, petitionderB fo Jri o e entry on record, Palette proceeded toE x p rt e W . B L M - R, etit o n e f o r w ri of a rg u e th e rn erits o f th e a p p lica tio n fo r lib era -The Court of Queen'8 Bench on the Appeal 8 in we e a iece y asyJtwill flot interfere, upon a writ of Habeas Cor- argue the question whether the Court on thatpu-Y, with an order to remand a prisoner to sido could interfere, under that process, with
gaol madle by the Court on the C'rown aide. the order made by the Court on the other side.On August 17, 1881, petitioner was, after pro- That question being discussed, the case wasIiminary examination, committed te, gaol to argued on the merits and the application wasawait bis trial on a charge of shooting at one taken en délibér.Benj. Plow, with intent the said Plow te kill Ont e2 h v mb r

and murcler.Onte9tNombr
On the 27th and 28th September following, RAMS-Ay, J. said that Mr. Justice Monk, Sittinghe was tried in the Qucen's Bench, Crown side, on the Crown side, Lad already refused to dis-(Monk and Cross, JJ.,) upon an indictment charge the petitioner. The words "9until other.for shooting with intent, and containing si wise ordered by this Court," applied only tocounts. The jury convicted hira on the first the Crown side. The Court Sitting bore on thecount, which purported te charge the offence civil side could not reverse that decis3ion on alaid in the commitmuent, but found no verdict writ of habeas corpus. If the prisoner was enti-on the Gther counts wherein various intents tled te a writ of error Le should take it. Thewere averred. 

only question that could be examined on theÀ Case having been Reserved for the consider- present petition was whether there was a goodation of the Court sitting in Appeal, the convic- detainer, and it was impossible for the Court totion was quashed, and an entry ordered to be say at present whether the commitment Ladmade on record to the effect that defendant been exhausted.should mot have been convicted on said indict. Petitioner remanded.ment (Nov. 18). 4,The entry was made accord. W. A. Polette, for the petitioner.ingly. 
C. P. Davison, Q. C.? for the Crown.-%A full report of the iudgmentou the ReservedCasewill appear ini the L. C. J. 

W. A.- P,

t
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SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTREAL, January 14, 1882.

Before JETTÉ, J.

Ross et al., ès-qual., v. THE CANADA AGRicUL-
TURAL INSURANcE Co.

Canada Agricultural Insurance Company-35 Vic.,
C. 104, 41 Vic., c. 38.-Action for caIls.

The Acta 35 Vict, c. 104, and 41 Vict., c. 38,
(Canada) are not ultra vires.

?'he liquidators under 41 Vic. c. 38, are in the po-
sition of assignees appointed by the creditors
under the Insolvent Act.

1 llegal acta on tMe part of the Directors of a Com-
pany cannot be set up in defence to an action
for calls by liquidators or assignees represent-
ing the creditors of the Company.

The questions raised in this case were similar
to those involved in the case of Ross et al. v.
Guilbault, 4 Legal News, p. 415.

The judgment fully explains the questions
decided and the grounds of the decision :

" Considérant que les demandeurs ès-qualité
réclament du défendeur, actionnaire de la Com-
Pagnie d'Assurance Agricole du Canada, et pro-
Priétaire de 20 actions dans le fonds capital de
cette compagnie, une somme de $600, étant
Pour les 3e, 4e et 5e versements de 10 p. c.
chacun, sur les dites 20 actions, dûs respective-
ment les dits versements, le 17 décembre 1877,
le 2 avril 1879, et le 2 juillet 1879;

" Considérant que le défendeur repousse cette
demande, disant:

10. Que le statut 35 Vict., ch. 104, incorpo-
rant la dite compagnie, et le statut 41 Vict., ch.
38, qui nomme les demandeurs syndics à icelle
sont inconstitutionnels et ultra vires, le premier
Parce qu'il affecte et restreint les droits civils
des actionnaires de la dite compagnie, et le
second parce que sans déclarer la dite compa-
gnie en faillite, il enlève la direction de ses
affaires à ses actionnaires et à ses directeurs, ce
que le Parlement fédéral n'avait aucun droit de
faire; Que même si ces statuts sont constitu-
tionnels, les demandeurs ès-qualité sont sansdroit Pour agir contre lui, défendeur, attendu
que l'acte 41 Vict., ch. 38, ne les nomme que
8Yfdics Officiels et qu'ils n'ont jamais ensuite
dte nonmés syndics définitifs par les' créanciers
de la compagnie ;

20. Que la compagnie a commencé ses opé-
rat1ons avant d'avoir réalisé les $50,000 requises

pour sa charte; qu'aucune demande légale dea
versements demandés n'a été faite au deman-
deur ; et enfin que la compagnie et ses direc-
teurs ont fait nombre d'actes illégaux et irré-
guliers, tels que réduction du capital de la
compagnie, libération de partie des actionnaires
des trois quarts de leur responsabilité, émission
d'actions factices, etc., et que 'ces illégalités
libèrent le défendeur;

"Considérant que le statut 35 Vict., ch. 104,
incorporant la Compagnie d'Assurance Agricole
du Canada rentrait évidemment dans la juridic-
tion du Parlement fédéral, attendu que la dite
compagnie n'était pas créée pour un objet pure-
ment provincial; et que les diverses dispositions
de cet acte n'accordent que les pouvoirs néces-
saires à l'existence et au fonctionnement de la
compagnie créée et découlant naturellement du
droit de former la dite corporation;

"Considérant que le statut 41 Vict., ch. 38,
rentrait également dans les attributions du Par-
lement fédéral, ce statut n'ayant été passé que
pour venir en aide à la compagnie susdite, dé-
clarée incapable de continuer ses opérations à
raison des pertes par elle faites;

" Considérant que par le dit acte, et par un
autre acte passé pendant la même session et
étant la 41 Vict., ch. 21, pour la liquidation des
compagnies d'assurance insolvables, la dite com-
pagnie sus-nommée s'est trouvée soumise aux
dispositions de la loi générale concernant la
faillite, alors en force;

" Considérant qu'aux termes de l'article 29
de la dite loi de faillite il est pourvu à ce que
les syndics officiels, chargés d'une faillite, de-
viennent syndics définitifs, si les créanciers à
leur première assemblée n'en choisissent pas
d'autres ;

" Considérant que bien que par l'acte spécial
à la dite compagnie 41 Vict., ch. 38, les deman-
deurs n'aient été nommés que syndics officiels
à icelle, il appert néanmoins par la preuve, que
d'autres syndics n'ont pas ensuite été nommés
par les créanciers de la compagnie, bien qu'ils
aient été remis en assemblée, et qu'en consé-
quence les demandeurs sont restés syndics dé-
finitifs à la dite compagnie, et sont comme tels
bien fondés à porter la présente demande;

" Considérant qu'il n'a pas été prouvé que la
compagnie ait commencé ses opérations avant
d'avoir la somme requise de $50,000 ; que la
preuve tend plutôt à établir le contraire et que
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môme en l'absence de telle preuve la présomp-
tion légale repousserait cette affirmation du dé-
fendeur ;

'<Considérant qu'il est établi en preuve que
des demandes régulières ont été faites au défen-
deur de chacun des versements qui lui sont
réclamés, et que la charte de la compagnie ne
requiérait pas la publication de telles demandes
dans les journaux;

" Considérant enfin que les illégalités que le
défendeur reproche à la dite compagnie et à ses
directeurs, et quant à la réduction de son ca-
pital, et quant à la libération d'une partie de
ses actionnaires, etc., ne peut en aucune façon
affecter la responsabilité du défendeur envers la
compagnie, et surtout envers les demandeurs
ès-qualité qui représentent les créanciers de la
compagnie;

"Renvoie les exceptions et défenses du dé-
fendeur, et le condamne à payer aux dits de-
mandeurs ès-qualité la dite somme de $600
courant avec intérêt, etc."

Church, Chapleau, Ball 4- Atwater for plaintiffs.
Roy 4 Boutillier for defendant.

RECENT ENGLISH DECISIONS.
Lunar and Calendar Months.-An agreement

for the hire of furniture at a weekly rental pro-
vided that the first payment should be made on
the following Monday, and the succeeding pay-
ments on each succeeding Monday, "the said
letting on hire to be for the term of 26 months
froma the date of the first payment herein men-
tioned." Beld (by the High Court of Justice,
Chancery Division) that the word " months '
meant lunar months. Fry, J., said :- " The
question is whether, in this contract for letting
chattels for twenty-six months, the word
" months " means calendar or lunar months.
Now, in Simpson v. Margitson, 11 Q. B. 23, Lord
Denman said (p. 31): ' It is clear that ' months '
denotes at law ' lunar months,' unless there is
admissible evidence of an intention in the par-
ties using the word to denote ' calendar months.'
If the context shows that calendar months
were intended, the judge may adopt that con-
struction.' Here the context throws no light
on the meaning, except that the contract for
weekly payments, I think, implies that lunar
rather than calendar months are meant. Then
it·is said that ih mortgage transactions months
are always calendar months, and that this is a

mortgage transaction. But the rule as to
mortgages only arises from this, that the interest
on mortgage money is a fixed yearly sum, and
therefore half a year's interest is for six calen-
dar months. I cannot expand this into a mort-
gage transaction. The primary transaction is
not a mortgage at all ; it is simply a contract
for the hire of furniture. I therefore hold that
the word ' months ' means ' lunar' months."
Hutton v. Brown, 45 L. T. Rep. (N. S.) 343.

Contract--for sale ofgoods-Breach authorizing
rescission by other party.-Contract for the sale
of 2,000 tons of iron at 42s. per ton, free on
board; delivery November, 1879, or equally
over November, December and January, at 6d.
per ton extra. During November the vendor
wrote to the purchaser and his broker asking
whether lie would take the whole or one-third
in November. The purchaser's broker replied,
first, that the purchaser had not decided, and
afterward, that the purchaser would be obliged
if none were delivered till December. The
vendor then wrote (on the lst December) to
the purchaser saying that the contract was can-
celled. In an action by the purchaser against
the vendor for non-delivery of 666 2-3 tons of
iron in December, 1879, and of 666 2-3 tons of
iron in January, 1880, held (Brett, L. J., dissen-
tiente), that the refusal of the plaintiff to ac-
cept any portion of the iron in November en-
titled the defendant to rescind the entire con-
tract. Hoare v. Rennie, 5 H. & N. 19, affirmed.
Per Brett, L.J. The failure of the plaintiff to
accept the first delivery did not disentitle him
to insist upon the other two being made.
Hoare v. Rennie, 5 H. & N. 19, was wrongly
decided. Judgment of Manisty and Field, J J.
reversed. Ct. of Appeal, April 1, 1881. Houch
v. Muller, Opinions by Bramwell, Baggallay &
Brett, L. J J., 48 L. T. Rep. (N. S.) 202.

Shipping-,Jettison of Deck Cargo-Contribu-
tion.-Where there is no custom to carry goods
on deck, and the voyage is not a coasting voy-
age, the owner of a deck cargo that has been
necessarily jettisoned in the course of a voyage
can have no claim for contribution against the
ship-owner, or the other cargo-owners, although
the contract between him and the ship-owner
specifies that the goods are to be carried on
deck.-Wright v. Marworcd 45 L. T. Rep. (N.S.)
297.


